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PINNACLE FINANCIAL PARTNERS’ LEADERS TO PARTICIPATE IN BANKERS
HEALTHCARE GROUP ANALYST MEETING SEPT. 10
Webcast of presentations will be available at PNFP.com
NASHVILLE, TN, Sept. 5, 2019 – Pinnacle Financial Partners Inc. (Nasdaq/NGS:
PNFP) today announced that members of its senior leadership team will participate in a
meeting for institutional investors and sell-side analysts hosted by Bankers Healthcare Group
(BHG) on Tuesday, Sept. 10 in New York City.
The event will include presentations from BHG’s President and CEO Albert Crawford,
Chief Revenue Officer Juan Ortigosa, Chief Financial Officer Dan McSherry and Chief
Marketing Officer Chris Panebianco.
Other speakers will include the following leaders from Pinnacle: President and CEO M.
Terry Turner, Chief Financial Officer Harold R. Carpenter and Chief Administrative Officer
Hugh Queener. Pinnacle owns a 49 percent interest in BHG.
The presentations and a link to streaming audio of the live webcast will be available on
the investor relations page of Pinnacle's website at www.pnfp.com. The live webcast will
stream from 2:45 to 5:45 p.m. ET Sept. 10 and will be archived on that page for 90 days
following the presentations.

About Bankers Healthcare Group
Bankers Healthcare Group provides innovative, hassle-free financial solutions to
healthcare practitioners and other licensed professionals. Since 2001, BHG has provided
more than $4 billion in financial solutions to thousands of satisfied customers nationwide.
BHG is proud to maintain partnerships with leading healthcare industry associations, and is
recognized regionally and nationally for innovation, continued growth, and being a best place
to work. BHG is partially owned by Pinnacle Financial Partners. To learn more,
visit www.bankershealthcaregroup.com, and follow us on Twitter, LinkedIn and Facebook.

About Pinnacle Financial Partners
Pinnacle Financial Partners provides a full range of banking, investment, trust,
mortgage and insurance products and services designed for businesses and their owners
and individuals interested in a comprehensive relationship with their financial institution.
Pinnacle Bank has the No. 1 deposit market share in the Nashville-Murfreesboro-Franklin
MSA, according to June 30, 2018 deposit data from the FDIC. Pinnacle earned a place on
FORTUNE’s 2017, 2018 and 2019 lists of the 100 Best Companies to Work For in the U.S.,
and American Banker recognized Pinnacle as one of America’s Best Banks to Work For
seven years in a row.
The firm began operations in a single location in downtown Nashville, TN in October
2000 and has since grown to approximately $26.5 billion in assets as of June 30, 2019. As
the second-largest bank holding company headquartered in Tennessee, Pinnacle operates in
11 primarily urban markets in Tennessee, the Carolinas and Virginia.
Additional information concerning Pinnacle, which is included in the Nasdaq Financial100 Index, can be accessed at www.pnfp.com.
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